
LONDON, Jan. 7,—The Libérale in TORONTO, Jan. 7—It has Just been 
Chertsey, division of Surrey, are rais» discovered that by a peculiar defect 
Ing the question of the use iby Vie in the overlapping of liquor license 
Unionist candidate for parliament of a- municipal acts, bribery in connection 
letter written by Mr. Whitelaw Reid, ' with local option contests in Ontario 
U. S. ambassador, which some seek to *s i' Kal, there being nothing in bribing 
make the basis of a charge that the voters on local option by-laws. Hon. 
American ambassador is interfering Mr- Hanna, provincial secretary, will 
In the present political contest. Mr. bring in an amendment covering this 
Shipton, election agent for Mr. F. C. ™atter at the coming session of the 
Newborn, the Liberal candidate, writes le£lwrUeor> 
to Ціе press saying the protectionist 1 wii\ UbOR,
candidate. Sir Charles Walpole, has , Л™, УТ °,d T of
issued a leaflet to every elector in . ^ РЛ Г forcc>
Chersey division conaining a reprint *d“'W1 ‘ndir„e'=t result of an ЛГ

V .. V, jj ciaent he sustained a year ago while 
of a letter written to him by Mr. Reid playing ln hls sch00l yard. The boy 
on the subject of unemployment in waa struck by an older boy and fe,£ 
America for the purpose of contradict- breaking his right leg Just below the 
ing a statement in a Liberal publica- bip The accldent a(rected his heart 
tion. “If Mr. Reid sent the letter, and a sudden attack of heart failure 
Mr. Shipton says, "without authoriz- was the cause of death 
ing it to be used, and it has been im- | KINGSTON, Ont., Jan.' 7-А despatch 
properly used, the matter is, of course, ; from Flinton near here, says Frank 
more of local than International im- Lessard, who escaped from his house 
portance and the electors know what . where he was held pending, arrest 'or 
to think of such tactitcs. If Sir Chas. j assaulting his brother’s wife, is be- 
Walpole will state publicly that he had | lieved to have been frozen to death, 
the authority of the ambassador, the 
matter will at once be laid before the 
secretary of state for foreign af
fairs.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Indictments 
will be returned this week, according 
to information obtained today, against 
a commission of manufacturers of , . . ,, ,
news print paper on Information re- аЛох °f widely advertised pills and
cently furnished to the federal author!- 1 th* ectlre «intents dying shortly
ties by the American Newspaper Pub- ' *“ °°"vulsions. An inquest will
Ushers' Association. Investigation by ПТЛ_И „ _. .
the grand jury has been completed Qf st Catb'erJlnes in portPNeaf cVmy* 
from evidence submitted by the pub- was totally destroyed by flre at П00Уа 
Ushers through Mr. John Norris, the yeaterday The Presbytery which ad- 
association’s special representative, joined the church, was saved How the 
Mr. Norris furnished the federal au- flre originated is as yet unknown 
thorities with the evidence on which 
wrapping and box board paper com
bines wrgre indicted and pleaded guilty.

Prices $1.10 to $16 
W. H. THORNE <& CO.. Ltd.

(Special cable to The Montreal Star 
and St. John Star.)

LONDON, Jan. 7—Lively scenes 
again marked last night's meetings, 
the Peers especially figuring.

Lloyd George has issued a public ap
peal to his supporters to give his op
ponents a fair hearing, but with small 
result as yet.

Lords Donoughmore and Cheyles- 
more at Coventry had to fight their 
way to the platform through a cheer
ing, Jeering mob, whose songs declar
ed: "They’ll not go home till morn
ing.’’ Repeated appeals on behalf of 
their lordships were received with 
shouts of “We won’t hear them,’’ and 
“Down with the Lords.” In the end 
the meeting was abandoned.

At Holywell, Earl Denbigh’s defense 
of the Lords created such an uproar 
that he perched himself on the chair
man’s table, lighted a cigarette and 
waited for silence which only came 
when the meeting closed.

The Duke of Norfolk, speaking on 
behalf of Donald MacMaster at Wo
king, said amid an uproar that ns 
would bet half a crown that with ar
gument on one side and abuse on the 
other, people would decide as intelli
gent Englishmen what course to take.

At Wellington Lord Willoughby de 
Broke gave as good as he got. “Have 
you ever seen a Peer before 7” said hls 
lordship. “You see he is Just like other 
people. You can hardly tell the differ
ence. (Laughter.) I was told before I 
came here we were going to have some 
fun. If you vote for the budget you 
will have the budget." (A voice: “And 
you can keep your pheasants.”) “You 
just dry up for їв moment,” retorted 
Lord Willoughby, “I’m going to make 
this speech, not you.” (Cheers.)

“The finance bill contains the germ of 
Socialism." (A voice: "That’s all rot.’’) 
Lord Willoughby : “Now don’t you re 
funny, old man.” (Cries of 
with the Lords.”) “You can shout your
selves hoarse about the Lords but you 
have got to get them down first. What 
are the remedies for unemployment ?” 
(A voice: "Unlock the land.”) “How 
will unlocking the land bring about 
employment?” (A voice: “Ask the 
Duke of Sutherland, and what about 
fox hunting, eh?”) “Oh you dry up.” 
(Laughter) "Fox hunting is a staple 
industry in the country I come from.” 
Amid much noise his lordship said he 
had finished and thanked the audience 
fbr the patient hearing (Laughter.)

(Continued on Page 9.)

TORONTO. Jan. 7.—Lieut. Col. Jas. C. P. R. Empress of Britain is re- 
Mason of Toronto has been gazetted on ported in a dense fog off Camperdowp. 
the retired list of the Canadian mili- Her passage to Halifax may be consid- 
tia. He first entered the Queen’s Own orably delayed. It had been hoped 
Rifles in 1864, resigning some three that the Empress would dock at Hall- 
years later. He was gazetted to a cap- î?x at one 0 ci°°k this afternoon, but 
taincy in the Royal Grenadiers in 1882. H*® C°mP9|le,d her t0 anch°r- The 
serving in this corps during the North- ^Tomorrow evemng Ihe B№ 
west rebelHon in 1885, and was wound- has on board flfty saloon, one hund- 
ed at Batoche. He slucceeded the late red and forty second cabin and three 
Lt. Col. Dawson ln the command of hundred and forty third class passen- 
the regiment ln December, 1893. He re- gere. The Empress met with hea/y 
tired from the latter position in Janu- seas on the trip across, 
ary, 1899, being placed on the reserve 
of officers, but was almost immediate
ly appointed to the command of the a* *en o'clock. In addition to a large 
4th infantry brigade, from which he general cargo the steamer carried four 
now retires. saloon, twenty-seven second class and

one hundred and seven third 
passengers. The Grampian sailed with 
the high tide. Consequently about one 
hundred passengers who arrived on 

collecting a bounty on each of fifteen the Atlantic express, proceeded at 
dollars. He poisoned all the animals.
Scot shot three a short time previous- steamer, 
ly, so the bounty collected by him with-

Market Square, St, John, N. R

Ont., Jan. 7—Frank

HILL’S “HUSTLER” 
ASH SIFTER _ The Allan Line steamer Grampian 

sailed from Sand Point this morning’
,

is the very sifter you’ve always wished for—an en
closed cylinder sieve that sifts with the turn of the 
handle, so that ash-dust drops 
into barrel while the unburned 
coal rolls out into scuttle.

Ims Time, Work and 
Valuable Fuel

Fits snugly Over top of 
ordinary barrel or galvan
ised iron ash-can, so that 
all ashes and dust are con
fined to barrel underneath.
NO Dust Can Escape

Sifts a week’s ashes in a few minutes 
—so easy a child can run it. Care
fully ana substantially made of gal
vanized iron—all joints riveted. Num
ber 1 size is for Ordinary household 
use. Shall we deliver one for you ?

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Jan. 7.—John. 
Scott came in from Keewene on the 
Canadian Northern with ten wolf skins,V

'I once
to Halifax, where they will join the

.іAllan Liner Pomeranian will reach; 
in the last, month is nearly two hun- Port this evening from London via 
dred dollars. Trappers report a large ’ Halifax. The steamed had a fairly

6ood run across the Atlantic. She left 
London on December 23. She experien- • 
ced several severe westerly gales. The

[гЩі
Lessard got away with only light 
clothing on. The constables traced him 
for some distance when the terribly 
cold weather forced them to quit 

SAUTT STE. MARIE, Ont., Jan. 7— 
The four year old daughter of John 
Edwards, engaged with hls wife in ч 
lumber camp of Searchmont, got hold

TMsIt increase in the number of coyotes in
the wooded districts of Western On-srszzzüïszz ssss iæsraœ

ALMONTE, Ont., Jan. t-M„ ЇЇ&’ЇЇ£м’ЯҐ5’І5ЙГ””

bell^ Erwin, wjfe of Michael Erwin of 
this town, expired suddenly this morn
ing before medical assistance could be

Й*
іяЦ crease of population there.

C. P. R. steamer Montcalm from , 
Bristol, will be due tomorrow. The)' 
steamer left Bristol on December 25 
and is a fast boat. The Montcalm is 
bringing six Canadian, returning from 
the Old Country 
Christmas there.

There was no report this morning 
from the Donaldson Liner Salacia, 
which is. due at this port from Glas
gow.

t і
secured. Her infant child died only 
one hour before her, and although Mrs: 
Erwin was aparently In the best of 
health her demise came without a 
minute’s warning.

¥ EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St. after spending

!

Three New Lines of Our 
Popular College Style 

Overcoats at $10 
$12 and $15

BATTLE WITH THUGS 
ENDED FATALLY

♦‘iTt.' '

THREE NATIONS RAGE 
TO THE SOUTH POLE

“Down

DISAGREEMENT IN
SKATING CIRCLES

ADDED INTEREST IN
WOLGAST-MEMSIC GO*• \ •- . V.’./;

Fierce Encounter With Armed■

Wislera Association Threatens lo Сапсз! 
Alliance With the Mo ill real 

Organization.

United States Preparing to 
Send Expedition

Result ef Match With Nelson for Cbampion- 
ship— Woigast Conf ient of 

Result Tonight
«і

The great demand for these Overcoats has 
made it almost impossible for

Railway Men A tempted Their Arrest ; One 
Njw Dead and Anpthar Dying— 

Rubbers Arrested.

us to keep styles 
we have just placed on sale three

French Explorers New In tin Antarctic and 
Two British Parties Will Start 

Sou h This Year.

CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—The Western Skat
ing Association officers have sent a re
quest to President Louiis Rubinstein 
of the International Skating Associa
tion of America at Montreal, Que., to 
advise the Amateur Athletic Unton to 
recognize the obligations of the alll- > 
ance of January 2, 1908, between those 
two governing bodies of sports or ex
pect the announcement of the can
cellation of the alliance on a 30 days* 
notice.

LYONS’ RELATIONS 
WITH MRS. McLEAN

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 7—The 
fact that Ad Woigast has accepted the 
promoters’ offer of $3,500 for a 45 
round battle with Nelson for the light
weight championship In San Francisco 
February 22, adds interest to hls ten 
round go with George Memslc, sche
duled for Naud Junction tonight.

Woigast and Memslc were matched

stocked but
lines that will satisfy the most exactingnew 

dresser. YPSILANTI, Mich., Jan. 7.—Suspect
ed of a Jewelry store burglary that' 
occurred here late last night, two men 
taken Into custody by the baggagemen 
and ticket clerk at the Michigan Cen
tral depot early. tod*y. drew revolvers 
and fought a desperate battle tot their 
liberty.

The baggageman was killed, ticket 
clerk probably fatally wounded and' 
one of the suspects was shot in the

NEW YORK, Jap. 7—A report sent 
out from Washington that an An tare- 

after Nelson repudiated his alleged tic expedition Is to be launched shortly 
agreement with- Promoter McCarey to under the auspices of the -National Geo- 
fight "46 rounds'tiare on, the same date, graphical Society ,1s taken 
But Woigast says it matters little as mean that the end of the year will see 
he is confident of beating Memslc to- three great nations—England, Franc i 
night. Memslc, however, is admittedly and the United States engaged in an 
a dangerous man.

Described on Witness Stand 
This Morning

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

here to

SANGUINARY BATTLE 
WITH CHINESE DESERTERSLadies’ Fur Lined Coats exciting race for the South Pole.

France already is represented 
where within the Antarctic

t R, C. DISCONTINUES lÏÏÆi 5? ,ГЇЇ. ЯК
ing: has been heard from him sine >

HALIFAX-SYDNEY EXPRESS .*SJ?S
j England is about to send two expedi

tions. Yesterday it was announced in
MONCTON. N. Z.. Jan. 7,—The In- ' BrltiS«1nP^Ve,nment

tercolonial Railway management an- expedition to be commanded by Cap" 
nounce that on and after January 16tb в. C. Scott, a veteran Antarctic tray' 
the night expresses between Halifax eller. Lieut. Ernest R. Shackleton, who 
and Sydney will be discontinued until reached the southern point on January 
further notice and that trains Nos. 17 9 last, is also preparing to head a 
and 18. now performing that service, party who will follow that of Captain 
will be run locally between Halifax and Scott.
New Glasgow on the same time sche
dule as shown in the present timetable, await execution until sufficient funds

have been raised, the American party 
will sail south aboard the Roosevelt, 
the same ship which

Siys He Was Only a Friand—Mrs. McLean 
Decided le Answer QuerJoas But 

Under Pretest,

somt-
leg.zone by

Three men are under arreet. The» 
names were given as Robert McCor
mick of Detroit, formerly of Ypsllantl. 
22 year sold; “Winkle’’ A. Detroit, 
character about 26 years old, whose 
real name could not be learned, who 
Is shot In the leg, and Carl Billings, 20 
years old.

The two men made no resistance 
when taken into custody, but after be
ing led quietly into the baggage room 
they suddenly opened fire. Emmett’s 
right arm was disabled by one of the 
first shots, but though unarmed he 
clung to his antagonist with his left 
arm and was dragged out on the sta
tion platform, where he was clubbed/ 
into insensibility.

Meanwhile Minor, who had a revolv
er, engaged in a pistol duel at 20 paces 
with the other suspect. Receiving a 
mortal wound ln the throat he stagger
ed out of the station and fell dead in 
the road. The three prisoners were ar
rested on the outskirts of the city.

: Two Hundred aid Fifty in Eogagemoi 
With French Troops—Latter 

List One Killed.

Ont Only Squirrel lined, size 36.
Was $65,00, Now $35.00 FREDERICTON, Jan. 7.—The affin

ity suit drew the usual large crowd 
this morning, and the evidence con
tinued to be of an interesting nature. 
Mrs. McLean yesterday refused to an
swer many questions, and as -the judge 
last evening said he would commit her 
for contempt if she continued today 
to do the same, the spectators were 
somewhat concerned as to what 
course the witness today would as
sume. Mrs. McLean this morning, 
evidently after thinking over the mat
ters during the night, decided that it 
was, better policy to answer the ques
tions put to her. The answers were 
made subject to objection taken by 
Mr. Hughes, who cited as authority 
the New Brunswick Evidence Act, 
chapter 127, section 9, which read?: 
“Nothing herein shall render any 
party to a proceeding in any court in • 
stituted in consequence of adultery or 
the husband or wife of such party, li
able to be asked or bound to answer 
any question tending to show that he 
or she has been guilty of adultery un
less he or she have already given evi
dence in the same proceeding in dis
proof of his or her alleged adultery.” 
Mr. Teed claimed that under section 5 
of the same act he had the right to 
ask the questions; Mrs. McLean in 
her cross-examination this morning 
practically acknowledged that she met 
Lyons on several occasions and that 
he had been a friend of hers.

Mr. Lyons was the riext witness 
called by the defense. He answered 
all questions quickly and in a snappy 
manner. What he remembered he 
swore without any hesitation and 
what he could not remember he stated 
just as emphatically. He claimed that 
he only acted as a friend to Mrs. Mc
Lean. At the hands of Mr. Teed the 
witness underwent a severe cross-ex
amination and for the most part ac
knowledged that he had met Mrs. Mc
Lean on several occasions, had corres
ponded with her, had stayed at differ
ent places at which Mrs. McLean was 
a boarder, and evidence along this 
line. Mr. Lyons concluded his evi
dence just before adjournment at 
noon.

One Only Hamster lined, size 36.
Was $72.50, Now $45.00

SAIGON, French Cochin, China, Jan, 
7.—Two hundred and flfty Chines* 
regulars who deserted, fleeing to Lao- 
Ki, in the extreme north of French 
Indu-China, refused to disarm and 
were dispersed only after a sanguinary 
engagement Wednesday. The French 
lost a captain killed and a numbr 
wounded.

F. S. THOMAS 539 to 547 Main St
f Stores open evenings

According to the plans which oniv

The through service between Halifax 
and the Sydneys will be maintained by 
the regular day trains Nos. 19 and 20. 
which have sleeping and dining car at
tached.

Stores close at 6 o’clock. St. John. Jan. 6, 1910
enabled Com

mander Peary to reach Ще North Pole.
It also appears probable that at lead 

three of Peary's most efficient 
will be leaders in the searen for tl:a 
earth’s southern pole. They are Cap
tain Robert Bartlett, Professor Donald 
McMillan and George Drup.

>*■

A Big Clearance Sale of 
Boys’ and Youths’ Suits

KENTUCKY HIS SOME
REAL WINTER WEATHER

men

HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS
As usual this time of. year finds a big clothing store like this 

■with a lot of broken lines and odds and ends that it is desirable to’ 
clear out quickly. We are now going through our entire stock cut
ting prices very deeply in order to turn these goods into cash with’ 
the least possible delay. We are not going to close our stores in 
order to create

BURNED TO A CRISP
BY SHEET OF FLAME

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 7—Attending 
the heaviest snowstorm in this section 
for twenty-two years, there has teen 
a return of cold weather which has 
served to tighten the numerous gorges 
in the Ohio river between Cairo and 
Cincinnati. Packet companies here 
and at points above and below on the 
Ohio are certain that it will be im
possible to resume operations fo> кжіу 
/Jays. The thermometer here today re
gistered two above aero.

RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 7—Petitions 
for an absolute pardon tor Charles W. 
Morse, the New York financier, now 
serving a sentence of fifteen years in 
the federal penitentiary at Atlanta for 
the violation of ttm National Banking 
Laws, are being circulated by friends 
and kinsmen of Morse here. The peti
tion states that Mor.mV violation of 
the law was technical only.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Jan. 7—'Tim 
U. S. battleship Idaho, which was 
floated last night after being aground 
in the Delaware river for ten hour-, 
today proceeded to Sandy Hook.

At a recent meeting of the High 
School Athletic Club Kenneth Machum NIGHT TRAINS TO SYDNEY 

WILL DE TAKEN OFF
was chosen captain and John O’Regan 
vice captain of the hockey team. The 
High School septette has plenty of 
fast material. The boys turned out on 
Wednesday evening and a second prac
tice will be held tomorrow night.

Last evening the members of the 1909 
track team and a number of fhe foot 
ball team tendered A. W. Covey a din
ner at White’s restaurant. Mr. Covey 
was the coach of the track team, 
which won the Inter-scholastic cham
pionship. An excellent musical pro
gramme was carried out and several 
toasts were responded to. During the 
evening on behalf of the members of 
the track team, W. R. Walsh present
ed Mr. Covey with a handsome signet n°unce that on and after January 16th- 
ring. Mr. Covey made a suitable re
ply.

sensation: that 
to give y ou g. od honest goods, garments that

is not necessary. We are going 
you will be proud 

to wear, at a third or more o ff our regular low cash prices.
When He Broke Open a Door—Six Oilier 

Firemen Injured—Hotel Gnosis Driven 
to Street in Zero Tempera'ure.

Read this List of Boys’ and Youths’ Suit Prices :
Three-Piece Short Paats Suita Three-Piece Short Pants Suita

Sizes 33 to 35.
Regular 310.00 Suits for .. 37.50
35.50 to 36.75 Suits for .. ..
34.50 to 35.50 Suits for .. ..
33.50 to 34 00 Suits for .. ..

Service After Jantn y 16 th Will he Main
tained by tha Day ExpressesSizes 30 to 32 

37.50 to 38.50 Suits for ..
35.75 to 37.00 Suits for ..
34.00 to 35.00 Suits, sizes 

28 and 29 only .. ..

YOUTHS’ LONG PANT SUITS. Regular 35.00 to 310.00 Suits, 
33.95 to $ 7.50. Regular and Sale Prices marked in plain figures — 
you see just what you are saving.

Only.35.75
4.99 4.49

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 7—One fireman was 
Burned to death, six others were in
jured, several women were overcome 
by smoke and two hundred hotel 
guests were driven into the street with 
the temperature near zero this morn
ing when flre broke out in a barb» 
shop between and under tiie Cam
bridge and Barbum Hotels on Charles 
street in the heart of the business dis
trict. Harry Tasche and Assistant Fire 
Chief Haynes broke open the door of 
the barber shop and Tasche was burn
ed to a crisp almost instantly in the 
sheet of (lame that shot out. Haynes 
was made unconscious but was rescued 
by a patrolmen. The loss is estimated 
at $103,000.

3.95
MONCTON, N. B.. Jan. 7,—The In

tercolonial Railway management
2.98 2.98

an-

the night expresses between Halifax 
and Sydney will be discontinued until 
further notice and that trains Nos. 17 
and 18. now performing that service,

♦ >■ j will be run locally between Halifax
♦ LIVERPOOL, Jan. 7.—The At- ♦ and New Glasgow on the same time 
>■ lantlc steamship companies today ♦ schedule as shown in the present time
♦ agreed to an advance in west- ♦ table. The through service between
♦ bound passenger rates of at least Halifax and the Sydneys will be main-

♦ mined by the regular day trains Nos.
♦ 19 and 20, which have sleeping and din-
♦ 1 ing cars attached.

J. N Harvey T a lloring
and

f CIo t« king
OPERA HOUSE BLK. ..-199 to 207 UNION STREET

*

CADIZ, Spain, Jan. 7-А km’iivan* 
today wrecked the village of Le Li no з 
near the Gibraltar boundary line il 
this province, forty houres fell.

five per cent.

3

QTftje ^ Star LATEST WEATHER REPORT

STORMY

Keep Sparks Off The 
Carpet And Children Out 
Of The Fire.

STEEL and 

BRASS WIRE

His Reputation or Ambassador Child Dies After Eating Box of Hot Times in the Old Land Col. James Mason, of Toronto, Compelled to Anchor Off Nova 
Reid's Must Go Patent Medicine Last Night Quits Active Service Scotia Coast

Trortta Over U. S. Officer’s Letter on Oo- Escaped Prisoner Probably Frozen to Death German/, the Tariff and the Peers Dis- Pori Arthur Mai Mates Money oe Wolves Grampian Sailed This Forenoon—Some of
cussed Amid Uproar Everywhere—

Speakers Howled Down.
employmeit—Ae Inleriatioaal Affair? 

—Paper Makers Face Charges
—Quebec Church Destroyed—Boy 

Dies From Injury,
Gels $15 Each—Mother and 

Child Dio Together. '
Her Passengers Weal to Halifax— 

Pomeranian Doe Tonight.

/

SEE

MANCHESTER’S
Ativt. on Page 10 L

Spark Guards SIR CHAS. WALPOLE BRIBERY IN LOCAL
IN A TIGHT CORNER OPTION NO CRIME THE GREAT UNWASHED ' OFFICER RETIRES

THE NOBLE LORDS AND PROMINENT MILITIA EMPRESS QF BRITAIN
DELAYED BY FOG
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